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Halloween Treat
Box

aui Achievers Blog Hop

Supplies needed:



Little Treats Bundle [155204]

Basic Black 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[121045]

Granny Apple Green 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock [146990]

Black Glitter Paper [153518]

Magic In This Night Designer Series

Paper [153517]

Tuxedo Black Memento Ink Pad

[132708]

Stampin' Cut & Emboss Machine

[149653]

Paper Snips [103579]

Bone Folder [102300]

Stampin' Seal [152813]

Black Stampin' Dimensionals

Combo Pack [150893]

Project Recipe:

1. Die-cut 5-1/2" x 8-1/2" Basic Black cardstock with the Little Treat Box Dies.

* For the first cut, slide the die to one end of the cardstock. Place the cutting

plate so it stops just before the second score line for the bottom of the box.

*For the second cut, slide the die to the opposite end of the cardstock. Place

the cutting plate so it stops just before the second score line for the bottom of

the box.

* use paper snips to complete the cut along the bottom of the box.

2. Add a bit of adhesive to the center section of each side of the box and

assemble the box.

Technically you do not need adhesive, but I find it is easier to work with if I add

just a bit.

https://www.stampinup.com/products/little-treats-bundle?demoid=73266
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-basic-black?demoid=73266
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-granny-apple-green?demoid=73266
https://www.stampinup.com/products/black-glitter-paper?demoid=73266
https://www.stampinup.com/products/magic-in-this-night-designer-series-paper?demoid=73266
https://www.stampinup.com/products/memento-ink-pad-tuxedo-black?demoid=73266
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-cut-emboss-machine?demoid=73266
https://www.stampinup.com/products/scissors-paper-snips?demoid=73266
https://www.stampinup.com/products/bone-folder?demoid=73266
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-seal?demoid=73266
https://www.stampinup.com/products/black-stampin-dimensionals-combo-pack?demoid=73266


3. Wrap a 9" x 1-1/4" strip of DSP around the box base, securing in place with

Stampin' Seal.

4. Stamp sentiment on 2" x 2" Granny Apple Green cardstock with Memento

ink.

Die-cut with Little Treat Box Dies.

Adhere to box front, covering seam in DSP with dimensionals.

5. Die-cut 1" x 1" glitter paper with Little Treat Box Dies.

Adhere to box front with dimensionals.

6. Cut wooden skewer to approx 3-1/4" long.

Apply Stampin' Seal to top and bottom of 3-1/4" x 1" strip of DSP.

Wrap DSP around wooden skewer.



7. Slider covered skewer thru holes in sides of box to create a handle.

Add treats as desired.

Hope you enjoy!


